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Today’s Goals

• Discuss the therapeutic dance - A dance with EMDR, ego 
states and eating disorders.  

• Explore the benefits of  resource development throughout the 8 
phases of  EMDR and with our work with ego states to 
enhance stabilization and healing. 

• Explore ways to collaborate with parts, deactivate defenses, 
desensitize positive feeling states, triggers and urges in an effort 
to increase stabilization and healing 

• Explore ways to peel back multiple layers of  protection, access 
touch stone memories and offer healing to dissociated parts of  
self.

To do this, we need to learn to dance 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Metaphor of dance within my work with clients in regards to the recovery process. = Cha Cha A dance metaphor fits with our work with EMDR, ego states and eating disorders. Ground yourself in protocol and give yourself freedom to move back and forth and side to side. 



Before We Get Started… 

Before we get started…

I invite you to pause, take a breath and notice your current 
experience. 

Ask yourself, do you need to put up your therapeutic shield?

The topic of  today may feel close to home for some. I encourage 
you to stay in awareness and take good care of  yourself. 



Why Are We Talking About 
Eating Disorders?

• Eating Disorders are common and can affect anyone.

• Eating Disorders affect individuals across age, gender, race, 
ethnicity, sexual orientation, shape, size, faith/religious affiliation 
and socioeconomic status. 

• Disordered eating is highly prevalent and a normalized 
experience in our culture. Disliking and battling our bodies is 
culturally acceptable. 

• We have a dominate culture that glorifies thinness, perpetuates 
diet mentality and weight stigma, elicits micro and macro 
aggressions towards those who reside in a higher weight body 
and praise weight loss, deprivation and “healthy behaviors”



Prevalence of  Eating Disorders 
They are showing up in your office

• 30 million men and women will suffer from clinically significant eating 
disorders over a lifetime- 20 million women and 10 million men

• 13% of  women over the age of  50 have symptoms of  an eating disorder 

• Binge Eating Disorder (BED) is the most common eating disorder 
among adults in the US  (3 X that of  those diagnosed with Anorexia 
Nervosa (AN) and Bulimia Nervosa (BN) combined)

• 40% - 60% of  elementary school females (6-12) are concerned about 
their weight or becoming fat 

• The three most common serious illnesses in girls are asthma, diabetes, 
and eating disorders

• Anorexia Nervosa has the highest mortality rates amongst all psychiatric 
conditions – Nearly 1 person dying every hour as a direct result of  their 
eating disorder 

National Eating Disorders Awareness
Alliance for Eating Disorders Awareness.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Up to 40% of overweight children are teased about their weight 



Weight Stereotype
and Body Ideals 

Layering of  body and beauty ideals Weight Stereotyping Weight and Body Stigma

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The cultural constructs, glorification of thinness, weight and size related worth and internalization our fat phobic society = Maladaptively stored experiences, negative beliefs and shame It also creates powerful introject to lead the eating disorder to the ultimate method for disconnection, dissociation, distraction.  



Pervasive Body/Beauty Ideals
Negative experiences - Internalized NC’s 

• Thinness Bias and Thin Privilege  - Consists of  cultural benefits 
associated with moving through life in a smaller body.
• Health care, employment, romance, clothing, seating, travel …

• Fat Phobia and Weight Stigma - Individuals in higher weight 
bodies are shamed, demoralized, criticized overtly and covertly. 
• Linked to increased expectation of  social rejection, decreased self  

esteem, increased self  conscious emotions, decrease trust and sense 
of  safety in medical community/providers. 

• Success, happiness, wealth, power, intelligence are all seen as 
being related to a particular body, size and shape. 

• Rigid, limiting gender constructs – limits authenticity, limit self-
expression, can foster shame and lack of  authentic connection  

• Acculturation into the dominate culture 
• Experience body ideals of  own culture, family and body ideals of  

dominant group 



Why Are We Talking About 
Eating Disorders?

• In our society, we are conditioned to rigid constructs about 
our bodies and food. Life experiences related to our bodies 
and food leave us to navigate a dichotomy of  good or bad, 
right or wrong, moral or immoral, perfect or failure. 

• Eating disorder behaviors provide intense, short lived, 
positive feeling states/positive affect such as power, good 
enough, seen, hidden, safe. 

• Eating Disorders act as an affect management tool. Eating 
disorders provide a numbing and dissociative defense to 
assist with a need to avoid, minimize, control, transfer and 
dissociate the pain. 

• The internal chaos created by the eating disorder mindset 
creates a profound distraction experience.



Eating Disorder Chaos

You are worthless! You are disgusting!

You do not deserve to eat!

You must control yourself!

Everyone sees your weakness!

You will never be good enough!

You are fat and shameful!

Everyone hates you!

You’re a monster, get your act together!

Self  control is everything!
Food is poison!

Food has ruined you!

You’re a nasty pig!

Success is feeling your ribs!

You’re a failure!

Get it out, get it out!!!

Everyone sees your fat! Eating is shameful!

You are too fat to eat!

You are gross!

It is not safe to feel

Help! 

Eat it all 

You’re a loser

You are nasty!

You must starve!

You’re not safe



Eating Disorders 
Linked to Trauma

• Research has shown that eating disorders are connected to 
adverse childhood experiences, attachment injuries including 
neglect and “lack of ” experiences. 

• Eating disorders are connected to emotional, physical and 
sexual abuse, excessive parental control, role reversal, and both 
big “T” and little “t” negative experiences over a lifetime.  
• (30 – 50 % - Prevalence of  Traumatic Childhood experiences 

with Anorexia Diagnosis)

• Eating Disorders is often seen as a trauma driven coping 
strategy. – A socially acceptable one

Vanderlinden & Palmisano, 2019; Siejo, 2015



Eating Disorders Are 
Linked to Trauma

• Eating Disorders are also linked to what Dr. Natalia Siejo calls 
“Hidden Traumas.” (Siejo, 2015)

• Negative experiences that are often silent, overlooked and/or seen as 
acceptable. They exist without acknowledgment and ignored in 
response to normalizing. The not-talked about negative experiences.

• Hidden traumas are the outcome of  our culture’s thin privilege, 
pervasive fat phobia weight stigma. A continuous layering of  “my body 
is not good enough,” “my body is bad, my body is unacceptable,” Expands to 
“I am a failure, I am disgusting, I am bad, I am unacceptable."

• Trauma is experienced in the body. It resides in the body. 
• Eating disorders provide relief  via numbing, dissociating, fixing, 

controlling, punishing, harming, killing. 

Siejo, 2015



ACE Study 

One of  the largest, ongoing (starting in 1980’s) studies of  childhood abuse and 
Neglect and later life health and wellbeing including over 17,000 participants.

What happens to us stays with us and it defines our experience

Center for Disease Control and Prevention 



Adverse Childhood 
Experiences Include 

• Abuse
• Sexual abuse
• Physical abuse
• Emotional/psychological abuse 

• Neglect 
• Emotional neglect
• Physical neglect 

• Household Dysfunction 
• Substance abuse in household
• Parental Separation/divorce 
• Mental illness in household
• Criminal behavior of  family member 
• Mother treated violently  

Adverse childhood experiences correlate with the development and prevalence of  risk factors 
related disease and wellbeing.  

Center for Disease Control and Prevention 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Arousal followed by down regulation – Secure attachment  - Oxytocin washOpioid and Cannabinoid wash when no one to help regulate. – Must numb chemically in replacement of care



The Brain and Body’s Responses to Trauma



Eating disorders often have many 
purposes

They were the ANSWER.



In My Work, I Have Learned 
Eating Disorders Help To..

• Cope with painful emotions, to numb 
• Dissociate/Disconnect from self, body and others
• Control what can not be controlled, control what can’t tolerate
• Control a body that does not align with gender identity or dominate 

class
• Attempt to feel good enough, enough
• Avoid feelings related to failure/not good enough, not enough
• Feel safe when the world feels unsafe
• Feel safe when the body does not feel safe or defective 
• Feel safe and protected when feel unworthy of  connecting with 

others or the world around.
• Feel power, “mine.”
• Communicate 
• Punish self, part, others
• Feel small and protected 
• Feel hidden, unseen 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Responding to NC’s in all three domains 



Eating Disorder Behaviors  
Positive Feeling States/Affect 

• Eating Disorders can link with positive feeling states. 
• Power/Powerful
• Control
• Protected
• Strong 
• Acceptable  
• Good enough/enough
• Mine
• Cared for
• Freedom
• Safe 
• Heard
• Connection 



Positive Affect and NC’s 

• Restricting behaviors often connected to power, 
strong, control, acceptable, safety, small.   

• Binging behaviors often connected to comfort, 
desire, cared for, safe, and positive affect related to 
emotional fulfillment. But…..

• Negative Cognitions – Across all three domains. 
• I am not good enough, I am not enough, I am bad, It is my 

fault, I deserve to be hurt, I am not safe, I am powerless, I am 
alone, I am weak, I am disgusting, I am too much 



I can’t control anything else but I can control what I eat
I can’t stop the pain but I can separate from it 

Perfection is difficult and I need something to numb me 
from failure

My body is not safe, I must escape it
My body betrayed me, I must hurt it

My body is disgusting, I must change it, separate from it
I can’t differentiate my feelings, they become tangible on 

my body. I can make them go away
I am a failure. I must not be seen.

My body is not enough
I am not enough

I Can’t, I Must Escape



A Quick Overview - Eating 
Disorders 101



A Quick Overview - Eating 
Disorders 101

• Eating Disorders are a grouping of  complex illnesses with emotional, 
mental, physical and social  consequences. 

• Eating Disorders have a multitude of  contributing factors including 
neurobiological, cultural, developmental, familial, psychological along 
with a trauma history.  = Somatic Disconnect 

• Eating disorders are a set of  finely crafted defenses/protective 
behaviors designed to provide intense relief  from emotional and 
bodily distress. Create a mechanism for dissociation/disconnection. 

• Eating disorder behaviors have a purpose. They were an attempt at an 
adaptive solution at one time. They were the answer. 

It is our opportunity to ask, to listen and to learn. 

To be Curious. 



Eating Disorder Development

Sociocultural 

Factors

Psychodevelopmental
Factors

Neurochemical 
or 

Genetic
Factors 

Humanist

O/C Traits  

Perfectionist 

Oversensitive 
Personality

Social Rejection, Social discomfort 
Overcritical Parent/Coach/Mentor

Limiting body ideals 

Abuse/Trauma

Lack of  Self  Energy

Weight focused Sports
Behaviors Modeled

50% – 80 % Genetic

Anxiety

Depression

Gender constructs 

Personality Disorder

Insecure Attachment 

Oppression/microaggressions 

Culturally-induced dieting  

Household dysfunction 

Neglect/lack of  experiences 

Food Trauma 

Fat phobia & weight stigma

Temperament 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Genetic – According to Andrew Seubert, activity level, readiness to approach new experiences, self esteem and level of social comfort are tempermental factors that influence early attachment and the development of an eating disorder Socially  created self limited consructs Perfectionism is one of the setting conditions for the development of anorexia Genetics, culture, and experience topped with trauma – perfect High ideal for thinness plus need to disconnect from emotional pain = eating disorders Cultural environment that idealizes thinness 



Eating Disorders Diagnosis
• Anorexia Nervosa

• Restricting Type and Binge Eating/Purging Type 

• Bulimia Nervosa   

• Binge Eating Disorder   

• Other Specific Feeding or Eating Disorder  
• Atypical Anorexia Nervosa  - Often overlooked! 
• Bulimia Nervosa 0f  low frequency &/or limited duration
• BED of  low frequency &/or limited duration
• Loss of Control Eating – Higher prevalence than BED
• Purging Disorder

• Unspecified Feeding or Eating Disorders   

• Avoidant Restrictive Food Intake Disorder 

• Pica and Rumination Disorder  

• (Body Dysmorphic Disorder)              



Eating Disorders Are Coupled with 
Co-occurring Disorders

• Anxiety

• PTSD and Complex 
Trauma 

• Obsessive Compulsive 
Behaviors

• Depression 

• Non-Suicidal Self-Injury 

• Suicidality – particularly 
with adolescents

• Dissociation 

• Low Self-Esteem

• Body Dysmorphia 

• Gender Dysmorphia 

• Substance Abuse

• Borderline Personality 
Disorder and other 
personality disorders 

• Shame – Catastrophic 
shame  



Comprehensive Treatment 

• Assessment  

• Individual Therapy

• Nutritional Counseling

• Family Practitioner Assessment

• Psychiatric Services - Medication Management 

• Family Therapy 

• Group Therapy and Support Groups 

• Hospitalization/Residential Treatment
• Inpatient/Acute,  Partial hospitalization  (PHP),Intensive Out Patient (IOP)



Levels of  Care 



APA Levels of  Care Guidelines

Is the client in the appropriate level of  care?

National Eating Disorders Awareness

APA Guidelines

https://www.nationaleatingdisorders.org/toolkit/parent-toolkit/level-
care-guidelines-patients 



A Non-Weight Based 
Approach
Health At Every Size

“HAES principals help us advance social justice, create an inclusive 
and respectful community, and support people of all sizes in finding 

compassionate ways to take care of themselves. Respect, Critical 
Awareness and Compassionate Self-care.” 

What is a non-weight-based treatment approach?

What does this look like in a weight obsessed world?

Resources

1. Chaffee, C.H. & Kahm, A.  (2015).  Measuring health from the inside: Nutrition, Metabolism & Body Composition.  
Victoria, BC:  FriesenPress. 

2. Association for Size Diversity and Health https://www.sizediversityandhealth.org/content.asp?id=76

3. Health At Every Size  https://haescommunity.com

https://www.sizediversityandhealth.org/content.asp?id=76
https://haescommunity.com


Check Your Own Biases
and Check Again

• Check in with your own experience with your body, 
other bodies, food, diet mentality, weight stigma, 
and fat phobia. 

• Acknowledge if  you are unable to neutral, weight 
inclusive, body positive space for this work. 

• Check in with yourself  often.

• Refer out if  necessary.   



Let’s Start the Dance
Phase 1 



Treating Eating Disorders 
with EMDR

Phase 1:  Client History and 
Treatment Planning 



Phase 1:  Client History and Treatment 
Planning with Eating Disorders

• Assessing client’s stability, readiness and willingness.
• Is EMDR appropriate? 

• Is the client nourished enough to engage in processing?

• Is there a need for a higher level of  care?

• Do we need to add resources to assist with stabilization?

• Utilizing assessments and screening tools for eating disorders, 
dissociative disorders, co-occurring disorders, attachment style 
and body image. 



Helpful Assessments
• Eating Attitude Test -26  - EAT-26

• Children’s Eating Attitude Test – 25   ChEAT-25

• Eating Disorder Inventory  - EDI -3

• Eating Questionnaire 

• Yale Food Addiction Scale 

• Adverse Childhood Experience 

• Adult Attachment Inventory

• Attachment Questionnaire 

• Attachment Questionnaire for Children 

• Dissociative Experience Scale - DES - II

• Multidimensional Inventory of  Dissociation - MID



Collecting the story 



Listening… Asking…

• Gathering client history.

• Listening for the negative experiences including adverse 
childhood experiences, attachment injuries, traumatic events 
over a lifetime, negative events related to size, body, weight. 

• Listening for internalized cultural beliefs about body and weight, 
Internalized weight stigma. 

• Listening for family experience with food, body and weight, 
family rules, and family dialogue. 

• Listening for triggers, avoidance patterns, defenses 

• Listening for the purpose of  the eating disorder and behaviors
• What functions did it serve when it originated?
• What functions does it currently serve?  



We introduce and role 
model compassionate 

curiosity. 



Eating Disorders from an
AIP Lens  

AIP identifies that most pathologies are rooted from earlier life events, maladaptively stored in a state-specific form in the brain. This maladapatively stored information 
(frozen) put into motion a continued pattern of affect, behavior, cognitions and consequent identity structures. (Shapiro, 2018)

Genetics Personality 
Traits

Eating Disorders  are a 
trauma- driven coping 

strategy  

Eating Disorders act as a self-
soothing strategy that redissociates

traumatic affect from childhood 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AIP was developed to explain the rapid clinical results found with EMDRGenetic or chemical predisposition to symptoms of anxiety and depressive disorder – Mood regulation The child’s upbringing, how they are nurtured Secure/Insecure attachment? Skillfully and lovingly? 



Attachment Injuries and
Eating Disorders

• Secure attachment requires emotional attunement and 
engagement in dyadic regulation of  emotion with an attachment 
figure. – When attachment injuries occur, social-emotional 
development is hindered and affect management issues arise

• Rely on external cues, lack of  introceptive awareness, a sense of  
inadequacy or less then, lacking adaptive resources. 

• Insecure attachment can lead to affect instability, fragile 
vulnerability, powerlessness, catastrophic shame, low self-esteem 
and body image distress. – Leads to UC and OC. 

• Eating Disorders have been conceptualized as an affect 
management issue rooted in early attachment wounds. 

• Food becomes the pathway to express significant aspects of  self. 



Attachment Injuries and
Eating Disorders

• Feeding interactions between attachment figure and child represents 
early communication and attunement. 
• Was feeding time a soothing experience for the child?
• According to Shapiro, “Nonverbal and presymbolic transaction that 

occurs lays the groundwork for neurophysiological and intrapsychic 
schemas that will organize the infants experience.” (Shapiro, 2009, P. 116) 

• Binge eating/loss of  control eating may assist with internal soothing 
mechanism and resembles the loving, caring (mother) attachment 
figure

• Some research shows, binge eating can be an attempt to fill an 
internal feeling of  aloneness, emptiness, not enoughness. 

• Some research shows purging maybe an attempt to rid self  of  what 
feels like an invader.  Shapiro, 2009



So, Ask About Attachment

• High prevalence of  insecure attachment in ED patients = (70 –
100 %)

• So, ask about attachment experiences. 

• Explore ways food and body are connected to attachment 
injuries. 

• Ask about experiences related to feeding and eating

• Ask about family history and family’s relationship with food 
and body. 

• Look behind the, “All was ok.” 



Simple Case to Complex
(Spectrum of  Cases) 

• Secure Attachment and well resourced. 
• Eating Disorder appears to be a response to cultural ideals and 

internalized messages and a single negative event. 

• Secure and Insecure Attachment 
• Minor attachment injuries, few negative childhood and adult events 

+  negative events related to cultural ideals for body and 
internalized messages

• Insecure attachment 
• Substantial attachment trauma, negative childhood experiences, 

negative life events, negative events related to body, thin ideal and 
weight stigma.  

• Eating disorder may be more deeply rooted in trauma than cultural 
body ideals and diet mentality. 



Take Note of  the Positive 

Positive networks are necessary 
to assist with making new 

adaptive connections



Listening for Positive 
Networks 

• Listening for positive attachment experiences, support persons, 
past and present  - Become the inner coach, their team 

• Identifying body positive, body respecting experiences and 
figures, both past and present 

• Identifying positive childhood experiences 

• Listening for strengths, values, successes, resiliencies
• Often strengths are being used by the eating disorder parts 
• Shift the sail and explore new ways to use strengths and resiliencies. 

• Listening for adaptive coping skills  

• Exploring grounded/resourced place in the body 



And because there can be early 
childhood trauma, we will want 
to be curious about the presence 

of  dissociation 



Trauma and Dissociation 

• Dissociation is a disconnection or lack of  connection between 
things that are usually associated together. Disconnection 
appears to fragment a usually integrated sense of  consciousness, 
memory, identity and perception.  

• According to Robin Shapiro, “When trauma is big enough or 
happened often enough, we may develop strong reflexive 
pathways of  response that act separately from our most 
conscious, thinking, planning brain: dissociative states” (Shapiro, 
2010, p. 17).

• According to Dr Natalia Siejo, Dissociation is a “psychosomatic 
response to overwhelming trauma” that overwhelms the system. 
The traumatic memories and other aspects of  the traumatic 
event are separated from conscious awareness. (Siejo, 2015, p.2).

Siejo, 2015; Shapiro, 2009



Dissociation and Eating 
Disorders 

• Dissociation is one of  the most common defenses used by 
individuals with eating disorders

“Eating Disorders are a self  soothing strategy that redissociates
traumatic affect from childhood” 

• If  we listen closely, we can hear clients describe ways in 
which their eating disorder allows them to feel completely 
disconnected, separate from. 

Siejo, 2015

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Arousal followed by down regulation – Secure attachment  - Oxytocin washOpioid and Cannabinoid wash when no one to help regulate. – Must numb chemically in replacement of care	



Types of  Dissociation with 
Eating Disorders 

• Types of  dissociation with eating disorders include (but 
not limited to):
• Somatic Dissociation – from the body, the body is the enemy
• Body Image Distortion - Dissociation of  Rejected self  – Fear 

of  having this body again 
• Dissociation from emotions – Alexithymia – Difficulty 

describing emotions and separating from felt body sensations.
• Dissociation from wise mind/self energy
• Somatoform dissociation – Projects discomfort through 

symptoms 
• Dissociative Parts – Degree of  dissociation can lead to 

distinguishable parts of  self.

Siejo, 2015



Parts Work, An integral aspect 
of  eating disorder treatment.

It is a reason why we dance



Eating Disorders 
Conceptualization of  Parts

• Utilize a theory that assists you with your conceptualization of  
internal system of  parts. 

• Internal Family Systems – Exiles, Managers, Firefighters, Self

• Structural Dissociation – Apparently Normal Parts (ANP), 
Emotional Parts (EP)  

• As described by Andrew Seubert, “All dissociative states are ego 
states. Not all ego states are dissociative.” (Seubert & Shapiro, 2019, p. 194).

Gonazalez & Mosquera, 2012; Seubert & Shaprio 2019; Holmes & Holmes, 2007; 



Eating Disorders 
Conceptualization of  Parts

• Dr Natalia Siejo has identified 5 dissociative parts commonly 
found within clients with eating disorders and body 
dysmorphia 

• The Little Girl Who Never Was

• The Little Girl Who Could Not Grow Up

• The Pathological Critic

• The Rejected Self

• The Hidden Self  

Siejo, 2019 



Learning their Parts System 

• As we move through Client History and Treatment Planning, we are 
listening for parts/ego states

• Providing language, providing education, providing a safe, curious 
space for parts to emerge. = Compassionate Curiosity

• Getting to know parts/ego states
• Andrew Seubert describes RUG-C

• Recognition of  parts
• Understanding the Purpose 
• Gratitude – Express gratitude for what the part has done to help
• Collaboration 

• Identifying positive feeling states/affect provided by the 
actions/defenses of  the emotional parts. 

• Allowing for it to be ok not to know and to change 
conceptualization of  parts

Seubert and Shapiro  2019



As We Complete Phase 1

• We have a better understanding of  their story and their family’s 
story. 

• We have a better understanding of  their system, their parts, part’s 
defenses and avoidance patterns, and triggers. 

• We have fostered a sense of  compassionate curiosity with parts of  
self. 

• We have a better understanding of  motivation, available strengths, 
and adaptive resources. 

• We have begun target map, a target time-line and a parts map 

• We have referred out if  necessary, expanded team if  necessary.

• We can move on to Phase 2



Moving Into Phase 2

Preparation Phase with Eating 
Disorders 



Before we start, let’s formally 
introduce today’s case 

example



Client Hope
Today’s Case Example  

• 46 year old, Caucasian, female.  Self-identifies as cisgender and 
homosexual, Catholic upbringing, OC (Over controlled)

• Disorganized, insecure attachment

• Client dx include Anorexia Nervosa, GAD, MDD, Other Specified 
Dissociative Disorder, history of  self-injury and frequent suicidality

• History of  complex trauma and attachment trauma

• Traumatic experiences in early childhood and throughout 
adulthood– repetitive sexual trauma – current touchstone 1 yr old 

• Describes a strong, deliberate, and determined internal system of  
parts. Many of  her emotional parts (EP’s) are young. (Age 5 and 
under) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Co dependence with mom, seeks love and attention from mom by being sick. 



Client Hope’s Evolving 
Parts Map 

• Depression part – a blanket depression

• Eating Disorder part – (5 yr. old and college age)

• Suicidal part – 5 year old 

• Hating me part - (between 1 and 5 yrs old)

• 1 yr. old, 5 yrs. old, 5 yrs. old. Holds awareness of  other parts 
between 1 and 5 yrs. old. 



Client Hope
Today’s Case Example 

• Client Hope’s NC’s.. 
• I am not good enough 
• I am worthless 
• I am gross 
• I am undeserving, 
• I deserve to be punished and to be hurt 
• I am not safe
• I am bad
• It is my fault, It is my body’s fault, My body is to blame  
• I am not safe to feel
• I am trapped 



Utilizing the Preparation 
Phase 

We have an option to utilize the skills in the 
preparation phase,  embrace the power of  building 

adaptive networks all throughout the treatment process,  
increasing stabilization and enhancing the healing 

process. 

We want to be careful not to get stuck in the 
preparation phase with our more complex eating 

disorder cases so instead let’s start the dance. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stuck vs utilizing 



Preparation Phase

• In the preparation phase, we are exploring, engaging, assessing, 
enhancing, desensitizing, and collaborating (with the client and 
their internal system.) Goal is to building adaptive networks 
and enhance stabilization. 
• Setting the stage for our EMDR work
• Assessing client’s window of  tolerance, ability to state change, 

ability to contain distress, ability to stay present, tolerate 
distress, ability to experience their body. 

• Engaging in Resource Development and increasing stabilization
• Creating some assistance for the eating disorder parts 

• Getting to know and working with ego states, strengthening self  
energy. 

• Desensitizing memories, content, sensations. 



Preparation Phase

• Always assessing if  need to refer out or add adjunct 
services 
• DBT group, body positive trainer, trauma-informed yoga, 

support groups, music therapy, art class
• Aspects of  adjunct services can serve as cognitive 

interweaves and increase adaptive information. 
• Continuing to assess for medical stability and assessing 

need for higher level of  care
• The Alliance for Eating Disorders Awareness

• Free, gender inclusive, eating disorder support groups and 
friends and family support groups. 

• FindEDhelp.com – Eating Disorder knowledgeable providers 



Enhancing Self  Energy

• IFS’s 8 C’s of Self  - An inner essence that is 
capable of  loving and healing. (Richard Schwartz, PhD)

• Curiosity
• Calm 
• Clarity
• Connectedness
• Confidence
• Courage
• Creativity
• Compassion 

Holmes & Holmes,  2007

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Never damaged. Parts are forced into extreme roles to safeguard the self.  Keeping trauma exiled from Self bc sees Self as young and incapable of handling it. 



Inviting Parts Into the Dance 

• In the preparation phase, we are enhancing stabilization 
of  the system. To do this, we have an opportunity to 
invite and prepare parts to enter the therapeutic dance. 

• Continuing to utilize psychoeducation and introduce 
parts language.

• Creating a safe space for parts, inviting parts to be seen, 
seeking understanding, learning compassion and respect 
for all parts and defenses in the system. (Andrew’s RUG-
C)

• Utilizing a global therapeutic frame with awareness to 
how a particular RDI will affect the part dynamic.

Gonzalez & Mosquera, 2012; Seubert and Shapiro, 2019

Presenter
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Resource Development with 
Parts (EP’s)

• Resource Development with parts includes:

• Inviting all parts into the process. All parts are welcome. All 
parts are listening

• Understanding the purpose of  each part

• Encouraging collaboration and self-lead experiences

• Inviting in dual awareness, CIPOS

• Noticing shifts from part to part and parts to self

• Exploring common goals/collaborating with parts

• Identifying strengths that can assist parts and adult self

• Providing pyschoeducation



Resource Development with 
Parts (EP’s)

• Resource Development with parts includes:

• Enhancing Strengths and Sharing adaptive information 
inside the part system 

• Making sure all parts involved are in agreement

• Encouraging a good for all concept – Similar goals. 

• Using visualization, imagery, artwork. 

• Acting Together in the Outside World 

• Shifting from enemies to a team 

• Maintaining alliances with all parts of  the system – global 
therapeutic frame 



Resource Development
Planting Seeds

• Sometimes our resource development is planting seeds for a 
later time. 

• Enhance Body Positive Resources, role models, social media
• Curate social media content 
• Front load – adaptive information available for future cognitive 

interweaves  
• Plant seeds – Fill the deficit 

Body Image - Cognitive Interweave 

Body Image Movement Poodle Science 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H89QQfXtc-k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H89QQfXtc-k


Preparation Skills
Resource Development

• STOP

• Container 

• Calm/Safe place- (Quiet/Peaceful/Healing place)  

• Focused Breathing Techniques - Square breathing

• Anchor breathing/Roots of  Tree

• I can feel safe when I am safe. 
• CIPOS – Constant Installation of  Present Orientation and Safety. –

Increasing client’s ability to remain orientated to the safety of  the 
present moment = more likely to safely access disturbing material.

• Katie O’Shea’s Safe State Protocol - Kathryn Lidov’s adapted 3 
step preparation exercise. 

Shapiro, 2009; Seubert & Shapiro; 2019, Knipe, 2015

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sometimes any positive element will turn into a negative oneKatie Oshea



Preparation Skills
Resource Development

• Headphones – Volume Up/Noise Cancelling 

• Meeting Place/ Dissociative Table/Conference Room 

• Movie Screen/Fire Pit

• RDI – Resource Development Installation 

• Desired Positive Feeling State - Powerful, Protected, Mine, 
Control

• Body Positive Figure 

• Positive Attachment Figure, Adult Self  as Way to Repair 
Attachment 

Shapiro, 2009; Gonzalez & Mosquera, 2012



Preparation Skills
Resource Development

• Kind Eyes 
• Looking at self  with The Best Possible Eyes or Realistic Eyes
• Treating self  like someone you love – Self  Care Pattern - Loyal to 

self  no matter what – Radical acceptance and wise mind.

• Pendulation – Expanding window of  tolerance 

• Storytime – Resource building with books

• Enhancing and Sharing Resources/Strengths 

• Positive Treatment Goal – Recovered Self  

• Flash Technique 
• A Preparation skill that enhances stabilization – Phillip Manfield

said it would change the way we do EMDR. He was right!  Does 
not replace standard protocol and the need to finish 8 phases

Shapiro, 2009; Gonzalez & Mosquera, 2012



Practice Experience

Practice Experience 

Daisy Resource 

(A variation of  Circle of  Support Resource and Protective Cover)

Recovered Self 

(Positive Treatment Goal for Eating Disorders) 



Daisy Flower
Created by Marnie Davis   

• As discussed, we are going to create a resource to assist you in 
feeling  supported, protected, and/or safe. (Not seen, hidden, 
small.) 

• Imagine a flower, any flower  ___________ (Flower, plant or any 
image that allows for support, protection and/or safety)

• Notice the details of  the flower. What do you see?  What do you 
feel?  What do you smell?   Be curious and notice. 

• Notice the petals (or leaves.)  Notice how they feel?  Notice if  
they are firm or soft. Notice what they offer you, (support, 
protection, safety). Notice that. (Add slow set of  BLS.)

• Imagine what it would be like to be able to be in the center of  the 
flower, in the middle, able to feel supported, protected, safe.  (Add 
slow set of  BLS.) 



Daisy Flower
Created by Marnie Davis 

• If  each petal could represent a support person, a strength, or a resource 
what would you see? _____________   How would you feel? 
___________     Notice.  (Add slow set of  BLS) 

• Notice if  there is anything else your flower/plant needs.

• Imagine how it would feel if  you could experience the flower anytime 
you needed to feel protected, supported and/or safe. (Add slow set of  
BLS.)

• Notice what word or word goes with this new resource. 
_______________ (Add slow set of  BLS.)

• Take a nice grounding breath 

• Notice yourself  using this resource this upcoming week.  (Add slow set 
of  BLS.)



Positive Treatment Goal
Overview of  Popky’s DeTUR Protocol

• Imagine seeing a picture of  yourself  already achieving your goal. Think about what your life 

would be like after all this over, without the ______________ (addiction/compulsive beh.)

• What would you be doing instead?

• What do you want?

• What will it get you?

• How will you have known when you have gotten it?

• What would you be seeing?

• (If  response is negative) –Ask.. If  you won’t be _______________ or won’t have to 

___________, what will you be doing instead?

• Is this what you really want? 

• Is it desirable? Do you have a strong attraction to it?  (Make any adjustments that make it 

more appealing).

• Does it feel better to make the picture bigger, clearer, brighter, bring it closer?   Go with that.  

• (Anchor a positive state with the positive treatment goal and strengthen them.) 
Popky, 2009



Recovered Self
Script for Eating Disorders 

By Marnie Davis

• What does recovery look like for you? (If  you could imagine being free from fear, 
worry, shame about food and your body, what would you see?)

• Imagine a picture of  yourself  already achieving your recovery. Notice what your life 
would look like. What will you be doing instead? 

• What will recovery bring you? What values, passions, connections will be present? 
(Add slow set of  BLS if  positive.)

• Imagine how you will feel when you reach this goal. Just imagine it, Imagine what 
it would look like. (Add a slow set of  BLS if  positive.) Notice that.

• How will you experience yourself  when you achieve your recovery? 

• Notice how you will experience your body?  (Add a slow set of  BLS if  positive.) 

• Notice how you will experience food. (Add slow set of  BLS if  positive.)



Recovered Self
Script for Eating Disorders 

By Marnie Davis

• Is this what you really want? Can you tolerate it? 

• Is there anything else you want or will have when you achieve  your recovery?  
Notice that.  (Add a slow set of  BLS if  positive.) 

• Is there anything you would like to change? (Invite client to make any 
necessary adjustments to their image. Invite client to make it more 
appealing, more tolerable, less intense.)

• Does it feel better to make the image bigger or smaller, to bring it closer or move it 
farther away, to make it clearer, more colorful, more neutral? (Add a slow set of  
BLS.) Notice that. 

• Is there a cue word that comes to mind that represents this experience?  
______________ (Cue word.). (Add slow set of  BLS.) 

• (Continue to enhance with slow sets of  BLS if  getting stronger.) 



Recovered Self
Script for Eating Disorder

By Marnie Davis

• Enhancing the Recovered Self with Associated Positive State

• Notice yourself  stepping into the image of  your recovered self. Notice how it feels to do 
that. 

• Notice if  your able to tolerate it, to experience it. 

• Notice your body posture, notice if  it shifts or changes. (Add slow set of  BLS if  
positive.)

• Notice how you feel. Positive and/or neutral. Breathe gently into that space.  (Add 
slow set of  BLS if  positive.) 

• Notice body sensations. Positive and/or neutral, just notice. Breathe gently into that 
space. (Add slow set of  BLS)

• Let’s anchor this experience to cue word and body posture. (Add slow BLS.)



Let’s Take a Moment to 
Review 

• Let’s pause and take a moment to review the Daisy 
Resource and Recovered Self. 

• Imagine a client you may like to try one or both 
scripts with, in a future session. 

I invite you to take a few minutes after you are finished 
reviewing to stretch, get a snack, step outside for a moment 

or what ever would be taking care of  yourself. 



And Future Template 
Joins the Dance 

• Future Template can be beneficial throughout the 
treatment process 
• Imaginal rehearsal for use of  adaptive skills, newly 

learned resources.
• Imagine moving through your evening, with this new 

resource, this new connection, this new experience.  Add 
BLS

• Building adaptive networks with the power of  
imagination. 



Notice the Success
Install the Positive

• Take the opportunity to resource a positive experience, a 
success, a moment of  compassion for themselves or their 
body, a moment of  connection with an emotion or an 
area of  their body. - Slow BLS
• During check in 
• During session
• During re-evaluation
• If  it is positive at the end of  the set, add an extra set or two 

(if  appropriate) 

Let’s grab it, blow on it a little and let the adaptive networks grow.    



Moving Through Phases 3 - 8

Assessment, Desensitization, 
Installation, Body Scan, Closure, 

& Re-Evaluation.



Client Hope 

• Brief  history of  therapeutic work

• Presented with a severe eating disorder and strong suicidal and 
non suicidal self-injury urges. 

• Some awareness of  negative/traumatic experiences. Touchstone 
was protected by the system. As we curiously leaned in and 
explored her parts and their roles, they guided us to the work. 

• Touch stone experience (1 year old) surfaced while desensitizing a 
positive feeling state provided by protective emotional parts 
including “Hurt myself ” part and “Eating disorder” part. 

• PA/PFS = Control/Protected. LOPA = 10. Added fast sets of  
BLS. LOPA decreased. Fostered compassion for parts and their 
burdens. Touchstone experience emerged. (1 yr old.) 



Standard Protocol

• When possible, we use standard protocol. 

• We may target experience/s that occurred before the 
onset of  the eating disorder behaviors

• We may target childhood experiences, attachment injuries 
or other negative events. 

• We may target negative experiences related to weight 
stigma and cultural constructs. 

• We follow the three-prong model. 



Using Standard Protocol
• EMD, EMDR, EMDR 

• Pause and utilize Flash Technique

• Checking in with parts before processing. Is everyone on board with 
processing?  Do parts need anything? Do they need anything from the 
from adult? 

• Targeting a portion of  the worst part

• Exploring if  more than one NC connected to a memory
• “Its my fault, I caused it bc I am bad.”
• I am bad – Can be both defectiveness and responsibility 
• I am fat. – Explore the NC underneath ”fat.” 
• Explore the Being Domain – “I am not enough” 

• PC’s to consider 
• I am. 
• My body is.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Targeting experiences that occurred right before development of the ED



Our work with eating disorders 
will require us to add a few more 

dance steps to the therapeutic 
dance. 



Processing a Touchstone with 
Client Hope

• All parts were in agreement to process touchstone – 1 year old

• All parts seeking relief, peace, protection from pain (and hope)

• No previous memory of  this target. Parts job to manage the 
dissociated pain held in the body and keep 1 year old part hidden 

• Invited parts to arrange themselves in meeting place for processing

• Adult (ANP) facilitated the processing (dual awareness, caring, adult 
self  present and safety is felt by all) 

• Utilized EMDr and EMDR to reprocess memory

• Incomplete Target – Resource development – 1 yr old in safe place 
with kind, caring, attentive adult.  Added slow BLS to resource. 
Containment. Future template of  the adult caring for the 1 year old 
throughout week. Closed session. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Used her Mother part as a resource for mothering her 1 year old.   Processing is often somatic with eating disorders 



Re-Evaluation After Processing 
Client Hope

• Client Hope spent 4 sessions processing the touchstone target. 

• Added an additional session each week in response to increased 
dysregulation and urges to restrict and self-injure (numb) 

• After 1st processing session with standard protocol – We danced! 
• Targeted the level of  urge of  eating disorder behaviors – LOU = 10 –

Added fast sets of  BLS and returned to scale LOU – New awareness 
surfaced – Purpose of  urges – Control and relief  from “feeling trapped 
and intense body sensations.”  

• Utilized Flash Technique to help reduce intensity of  sensations.  

• Stepped back into preparation phase. 

• Client Hope’s intense somatic experience is an aspect of  the worst part of  the 
1 yr old and 5 year old memories. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New insight, when purging behaviors began and why – In college to get it out.   New Insight – I am disgusting part was possibly is a separate 



Re-Evaluation After Processing 
Client Hope

• Continued to acknowledge and enhance connection between adult 
self  (ANP) and parts. Added slow BLS.

• Assessed level of  urges and loudness of  the eating disorder. 
Reinforced collaboration with parts, common goals and adult self  
leading the process.

• Invited “all parts to notice” increased feelings of  safety and control 
(peace and hope.) Adult expressed gratitude for parts willingness to 
participate in healing process.

• Utilized container. Resourced safe place with adult self  and child 
part. Added slow sets of  BLS to install “contained and safe.”  Invited 
system to notice adult self ’s caring attention, ability to lead and 
provide some ”relief.” 

• Installed Future Template - Completing meals, self-soothing after 
meals, and allowing adult self  to lead mealtime experience 

• Agreed to return to standard protocol in next 90 min session, Closed 
session  



Inviting Flash Technique Into 
the Dance

• Flash Technique can assist in the preparation phase and can be utilized 
in various ways to enhance stabilization. 
• Flash Technique is not a replacement for standard protocol. 
• It is considered preparation and phases 4, 5 and 6 need to be completed. 

• Client Hope’s traumatic memories were always bubbling under the 
surface creating intense somatic distress. 

• Flash Technique helped to desensitize fragments of  traumatic material 
(worst parts) and allowed reprocessing to be more tolerable. 

• Client Hope’s part system began to trust the technique. Adult self  
would request it. Trust increased between parts and adult self.
• Added short slow set of  BLS after invited all parts to notice the relief  provided 

when adult self  engaged in processing.
• Added slow set of  BLS when noticed adult self  caring for parts and their safety 

concerns.

Flash Technique developed by Dr. Philip Manfield.   https://www.philipmanfield.com



Enhance Stabilization & Resource 
Development with Client Hope 
• Completed another processing session w/ standard protocol -

Touchstone - The little girl that never was. 

• Completed re-evaluation
• reported increased urges to purge and intense somatic symptoms since 

previous session. 

• Collaborated with adult self  and emotional parts. Agreed to 
desensitize the urge to purge
• Invited parts to settle in meeting place, Assessed needs and willingness to 

participate in the work. 



Enhance Stabilization & Resource 
Development with Client Hope 

• Assessed level of  Urge,  LOU = 9 – 10. Added fast sets of  BLS 
checking the LOU between sets.

• Noted level of  urge decreased – Strong somatic experience present 
• Level of  urge continued to decreased slowly.

• Resourced attempts for curiosity, understanding, collaboration and 
compassion

• New insight surfaced related to purpose of  purging. 
• “Gets the yuck away” (to dissociate the yuck) – Developed in college 

but was highly connected to touchstone memory and younger eating 
disorder (restricting) part. 

• Created resource to assist with “relief  from yuck.”
• Utilized Robert Miller’s PTT script (or lightstream.) 

• Safe place and container. Closed session 



And We Are Dancing

We reprocess, we 
complete re-evaluation, 
we assist with 
stabilization, we 
encourage 
collaboration, we install 
resources, provide 
psychoeducation and 
sometimes transition 
right back to standard 
protocol. 



The Artichoke Metaphor 

• Natalia Siejo introduces an Artichoke Metaphor when 
working with eating disorders.
• “Working through the outermost layers to reach the most 

internal ones helps us find the injured little girl and her 
vulnerability.” (Siejo, 2015, p. 6)

• The outer layers are the toughest, the most protective.  They 
need our delicate attention if  we want to get to the core. 

• As we work through layers of  defenses, parts often 
surface, targets emerge, and healing and integration 
happen. 

Siejo, 2019; Siejo, 2015



The Curse of  Oak Island 
Metaphor 

• Secrets of  Oak Island. 

• Stories of  a buried treasure off  the coast of  Nova 
Scotia, Canada  

• Curious and searching since 18th century 

• Multilayered defensive system keep treasure hidden. 
Each finding can lead to new information and 
gaining access to the treasure. 



Inviting Desensitization Protocols 
Into the Dance 

Enhance stabilization, decrease maladaptive behavior, 
decrease dysregulation, access targets, increase insight and 

self  energy and increase collaboration. 

• Desensitizing Positive Feeling States/Affect

• Desensitizing Triggers, Urges, and Avoidance 

• Desensitizing Defenses

• Tip of  the Finger Processing

• Enhancing Collaboration, Increasing dual awareness, 
Installing resources to assist with triggers, urges, positive 
feeling/affect



Desensitizing Protocols 
Enhance Stabilization  

• A. J. Popsky’s DeTUR Protocol: Desensitization of  
Triggers and Urge Reprocessing (Popsky, 2009) 

• Robert Miller’s Feeling State Protocol – Desensitize 
Feeling State (Miller, 2017)

• Jim Knipe’s Targeting Maladaptive Positive Affect 
(Knipe, 2015) 

• Jim Knipe – Targeting Level of  Urge to Avoid 
(Knipe, 2015)



Then came the amazing 

Hope and Kate!  



Hope and Kate’s Unified 
Model Simplifies the Dance

• Hope Payson and Kate Becker’s Treatment of  Chemical 
Dependency and Impulse Control Disorders – Urges, Triggers, 
Feeling State Protocol.

• This protocol allows us to move more freely between protocols. 
– It allows us to dance. 

• With permission from Hope Payson, I will share and review 
their protocol. 

Payson & Becker, 2019



Hope Payson and Kate 
Becker’s Protocol 

Protocol Overview 

• Identifying Importance to Change
• How important is it to you that you make the change on a scale of  1 –

10?
• You say your answer is ____.  What is that makes it that important to 

you?
• What makes your answer about importance not a 10?

• Identify Confidence For Change 
• How confident are you that you can make this change on a scale of  0 –

10?
• You say your answer is a _____, what makes you confident you can 

make this change? List what makes them confident and enhance with 
BLS. 

• Regarding your answer to how confident you are that you can make 
change, what makes your answer not a 10?  What do. You need to make 
it a 10?    - Leads to identifying blockages and opportunities for 
resourcing. 

Payson & Becker, 2019



Hope Payson and Kate 
Becker’s Protocol 

• Identify Commitment to Change 
• How committed are you to make this change on a scale of  0 – 10?
• What makes it not a 10 and what do you need to make it a 10?

• Choosing and Enhancing Healthy Coping Skills. 
• What are some alternative behaviors that you would like to do 

instead of  the behavior?  Pick one and run a FT of  using this 
behavior instead. 

• Choosing and Enhancing Positive Treatment Goal
• Imagine waking up tomorrow and you have a completely resolved 

issue with your eating disorder and body image distress? 

Payson & Becker, 2019



Hope Payson and Kate 
Becker’s Protocol 

• Desensitizing a Trigger, Urge or Craving 
• What trigger would you like to work on?
• Bring up the trigger with any words, tastes, smells, sensations that 

go with it. What is the level or the urge on a scale of  0 – 10? Now 
notice where you feel the urges in your body when you think about 
that trigger and notice. Add long, fast sets of  BLS until LOU (level 
of  urge) is a 0. Contain any traumatic material that surfaces. 

• Cue with Positive Treatment Goal – Bring up trigger, PTG an cue 
word and hold together in mind. 

• Complete future template – Imagine a time in the future when you 
will experience that trigger. Notice LOU. Notice where in our body. 
Notice when use Cue word. – Add fast BLS until they report a 
neutral state.  

Payson & Becker, 2019



Hope Payson and Kate 
Becker’s Unified Protocol 

• Targeting a Maladaptive Positive Affect Protocol
• Choose one of  the maladaptive positive feelings

• Take a moment and focus on any positive emotions, images, thoughts, 
sensations you are having

• Is there a positive self-reflective statement that describes the positive 
affect. I am….

• How strong is this positive feeling on a scale of  0 – 10?  Focus on 
those intense positive sensations and notice. Add fast sets of  BLS  -
Return to target after 3 sets

• What are you noticing now? How intense does it feel now?

• Perform sets of  BLS until intensity = 0

• Contain new traumatic material. 

Payson & Becker, 2019



Hope Payson and Kate 
Becker’s Unified Protocol 

• Level of Urge to Avoid Protocol 
• Choose one of  the avoidance targets
• Take a moment to focus on the desire to avoid and notice any 

emotions, thoughts, sensations you are having. 
• Notice how strongly you want to avoid on a scale of  1- 10. Add 

fast sets of  BLS
• Between sets, ask what are you noticing now and how strong is 

the avoidance now?
• Contain and record emerging traumatic material 
• Continue with BLS until urge to avoid is a 0. 
• Address the future, now I would like you to visualize yourself  

doing what you would like to do instead of  avoiding. Add BLS 
until they can imagine doing the behavior without avoiding. 

Payson & Becker, 2019



So, Back to Client Hope

• Agreed to desensitize Positive Feeling State/Positive Affect 
related to eating disorder part  =  Control/Protected = Relief  
and Numb

• Invited parts into their working space. Checked in with parts, 
inquired about their needs and sense of  safety. All parts agreed 
to proceed with the protocol. 



Desensitizing Positive Affect 
Client Hope

• Eating disorder part PFS = Control/Protected = Relief  and Numb
• LOPA = 10 
• Added fast sets of  BLS, 
• After several sets, return to the LOPA and assess intensity. 
• LOPA = 7
• After a few sets, LOPA =7
• Invited adult self  to hold compassion for part’s purpose-

• “Notice” and add BLS
• Client Hope reported feeling overwhelm and fear 

• “Notice” and add BLS
• After several sets, Client Hope reported increased understanding for 

part’s purpose
• Notice that. And add BLS

• Returned to LOPA and assessed intensity
• LOPA = 5
• LOPA = 3
• Client Hope described new insight and new awareness. 



Dancing with Defenses 

• There are many defenses in the internal system of  an eating 
disorder, and they can frustrate loved ones, support individuals 
and providers. 

• Defenses can include Shame, Anger, Worry, Denial
• Somatic Defense - Symptoms, sensations, physical reactions that 

become activated during processing – Feeling sick and/or nauseas

• Alexithymia Defense – Lack of  recognition of  emotions

• Hunger Defense – Covers the underlying emotion 

• Lack of illness Defense - not sick enough defense, I am not sick like 
them, I’m fine, closed-off  attitude 

• Don’t Care Defense 

• Defenses keep parts and vulnerable content protected/hidden, 

Siejo, 2019



Dancing with Defenses
Client Hope 

• As new parts appear, layers of  defenses can be activated

• It’s Not Real/ Real or Not Real? – Protected system from the 
touchstone memory. 

• Exhaustion - Layered the system and brought the adult self  to a 
halt. 

• Depression - Provided a blanket and could disarm the adult and 
protect from the exiles and pain.

• Numb – Protected by unplugging when too many of  the “littles” 
were triggered.  

• Strong Hate/Must Hurt – Protected her “world from 
crumbling.”  Kept all away from reality. Exacerbated her 
responsibility and defectiveness. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we process defenses – Space opens to process dissociated content, deburden parts.  =  Allow parts to explore new roles, new ways to be in the system. = Integration 



A New Defense Emerges
Adjust the Dance – Client Hope

Strong defense emerged around third or fourth processing session 
using standard protocol with Touchstone memory.

• New defense – “Real or Not Real.”
• Allowed for confusion and safety from memory
• Next line of  defense in system. 

• Invited to notice the defense with curiosity
• Added fast sets of  BLS

• Defense adjusted
• Served as a less threatening lens, allowing Client Hope to stay 

within her window of  tolerance and provide a sense of  safety and 
control for parts. 

• Invited parts to notice the benefits of  collaboration. 
• Safe place, container, and closed session 



A Different Type of  
HOPE Grew  



Dancing with Defenses
Strategies 

• How much do you need to not be sick?  Add sets of  BLS

• What is good about not identifying with your eating disorder? Add 
sets of  BLS

• Look at your eating disorder part, what do you see? How old is this 
part? Add BLS

• Notice how much you don’t want to give up __________ right now?  
Add sets of  BLS

• What do you experience inside you when you …?  Add sets of  BLS 

• Resource development to install adaptive resources related to 
role/purpose/FS of  the defense 
• What do you need to connect with that experience inside you, within your body?  

• What would it be like to feel _____ in another way?  What resource do you need?



Accessing the Disowned Part  
-Rejected Self-

To do this, we are going to 
have to dance with defenses 
and be attuned to the client 

system and story.



Working with Rejected Self

• Working with Rejected Self/Disowned Parts/Disowned Body. 
– Can be more than one part. 

• Notice the image of  the rejected part. (Anger, hatred, disgust, 
shame)
• Add sets of  fast BLS. 
• As defense decreases, sadness often surfaces
• Add sets of  BLS
• Utilize Jim Knipe’s Loving Eyes Protocol 

If  difficulty with experiencing loving eyes
• Return to resource development 
• Realistic Eyes, Kind/Compassionate Eyes 
• Pendulation to build tolerance to Loving Eyes. 

Siejo, 2019



Jim Knipe’s Loving Eyes 
Protocol – Rejected Part/Body
• Notice the rejected/disowned part

• (Notice where the ______ is in your body, and take that back to when you 
were a kid, what do you get?)

• (Clarify the scene) – Is this child/part inside or outside? How old are they? 
What room are they in? What is happening? What are they looking at when 
you notice them now? 

• Sitting in my office, the adult you are today, can you just look at this 
child/part?   (Add BLS)

• When you see this child/part, just see whatever you see.  (Add BLS). (If  
nonaccepting of  part) What is good about not looking at this child/part?

• When you look at that child/part, how do you feel about that child/part?  
(Add BLS.)   Is there anything that you know as an adult, that would be helpful 
to that child/part?  Something that child does not know? (Add BLS.)  Stay with 
that.  (Add BLS)

Knipe, 2015



In Conclusion, Step Into the 
Dance and…. 

• Hold space for parts and respect purposes/role

• Encourage curiosity and collaboration 

• Attend to layers of  defenses 

• Desensitize triggers, urges, avoidance, and positive feeling 
states/affect when necessary. 

• Utilize the gift of  the Flash Technique 

• Pause to stabilize when necessary 

• Engage in resource development 

• Allow parts to explore new roles

• Notice HOPE and healing generalize throughout the system



Questions/Comments

Thank you for your time and 
attention. 

Marnie@Marniedavislmhc.com

www.Marniedavislmhc.com

mailto:Marnie@Marniedavislmhc.com
http://www.marniedavislmhc.com/
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